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\. A SERMON'

'2 "54

Subject: The Claims of Authority.

*

Brooklyn, X. T..Preaching at the
Irving Square Presbyterian Church,
Hamburg avenue and Weirfieid
sireei, on ine aoove meme, tue pastor,Rev. Ira Wemmell Henderson,
took as his text Ex. 20:12, "Honor
Thy Father and Thy Mother." He
said:
The recognition by society and the

individual of the authority of parentageis at the centre of all the
theory of social government. The
agreement of society that parents
may and should control the youth of
their offspring is the foundation upon
which our system of social authority
is reared. The individual recognitionof the ruling right of parents is
expressed in a larger sense in this
Republic in the submission of the
minority to the decree of the majority.The command speaks the truth
when it enjoins honor to parents as
the sure means unto long life. Small
success would we enjoy did we not
nay some heed to the mandates of
our elders. Little power would the
law of city, State or Nation exert
over our lives were the fundamental
ideas of obedience eliminated from
family life. The individual and that
Nation which has a poor sense of the
need for obedience is sure to meet an

early death. The man who won't
learn from the past will not live long
to instruct his descendants. The
State within whose boundaries the
recognition of the rights of the law
has fallen into disrepute will soon

totter, fall and be dashed to pieces.
The text calls to our minds three

things: First, that children should
honor those who are over them by
birth. Secondly, that parents should
be worthy of honor from their children.Lastly, that, broadly speaking,the principle of obedience.that
is to say, respect for law.must be
manifested in all our civic life.

"Honor thy father and thy mother,"says the commandment. In
urging the need for honor it implies
that obedience, respect and" deference
be yielded to those who are above us
in birth.

The man who doesn't honor a good
father and mother is not much of a
man. The first law of family life is
that we should give honor to those
who have given us life and that meed
of love which we enjoy at their
hands. The man who works lovinglyand long for the welfare of his

n children, the woman who strives with
motherly affection to make her home
the pleasant harbor cf her children,
both are entitled to and should receivethe honor of their children.
Honor implies obedience. The

youth who obeys the wise mandates
of a good parent can never fail or

fall. The parents who speak out of
the fund of a true experience can
teach any youth the way to the happiestlife, and their words should be
law.

Honor implies respect. It is net
dignified to belittle the place and dignityof a good parent. The youth
who essays to speak with dogmatic
assurance upon the full range of
human problems pronounces him,selfa fool at the start. The disrespectfulyouth who disdains wise
counsel and claims to know it all
will ere long find out that his ancestorscan tell him at least one or i
two things of which he is ignorant.

Honor implies deference. A youth
who is to be the true being that ve
all should be must learn first to
yield primacy in all departments in
life to ripe years full of wisdom and
noble experience. The man who
pushes his way into places where retserve should, very properly, be j
shown will sooner or later find that j
cheek doesn't '

-aw checks, but rath- j
er rebuffs. \
We must, in our youth, yield

honor, respect, obedience and defer-
eiice to those who lead us worthily
in the home. He who would lead
must learn to obey. He who "would
gain honor must grant honor. The
man who wish the respect of other
men must first of all be respectful,.!
A little yielding of the point or place i
to age does no man any harm. Def- j
erence is delightful either in young
or old.

It isn't at all necessary for me to
point to our youth the wrecks upon
the shores of life who are monumentsto dishonorable actions in the '

home. The gutters and the jails are !
all too full of men and women who j
refused to honor, to obey, to respect j
.or to listen.

On the other hand, the command-
ment forces en ethical duty on the ;
parent. Many times men become ]
criminals because of parental mis- j
management and lack of wise, sound
and pure leadership in the home.
Honor be to whom honor is due.
The man or the woman who demands
honor from a child must be honorable.thatis to say, worthy of honor.
Parents must be respectable before
they shall merit or gain their children'srespect.
Obedience is the due of that man who j
doesn't contravene the moral law or
the laws of common sense.and the I
due of him alone. Age deserves def- \
erence not on the basis of years so j
much as on the basis of wisdom.

Parents are many times more responsiblefor the lack of honor that!
children show them than are the I
children themselves. Honor in many
miMs begins and stops with obedience.Many parents seem to think j
that the subjection of the individualityof a child to their whim and will
is the sum and total of obedience.
Obedience consists in becoming as
much like themselves as possible.

. some parents seem to think. Childrencannot be held down in that
matter. Freedom must be allowed
for the exercise of individuality and
personal preference and bent. Obediencemust be given and required
only when a moral principle is at
stake or the best interests of a child
make it necessary that parental authoritybe enforced. But the unrea-.
sonable exercise of undue authority I
which many people exhibit in their j
tome life is pitiful-^-and the more;
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so because the consequences are quite
sure. The whole of honor is not
bound up in obedience. Obedience
should not stifle individuality. Childrenhave rights to wise leadership
and unceasing parental love. Many
times they receive silly government
and no love.and whom shall wo
blame for the consequences?
The wise parent will realize that

as we grow older our ideas chan: :

and our perceptive powers strengthen.Guidance for a boy of four will
harHiv evor he the sort of advice the
youth of fourteen will need. You
may be the apotheosis of wisdom to
your child of five end the finest parentever to a child of six without
the power of analytical Comparison
and keen perception.and most of
us if we are not too unwise in handlingour children are.but beware
when your youth of sixteen has seen
the habits of better and wiser men
than you. Then must you watch
out. For if you do not grow with
and adjust yourself to the changing
point of view and the increased visionof your child you soon will find
you are fast losing his respect. Give
a child wise guidance! Study not
how to make him a replica, a reproductionof yourself; but to lead him
to be a distinct personality, possessed
of strong individuality, molding by
his own actions his being into the
stature of the Son of God!
Some one has said: "Who is to

blame for tbe piuaDie mite wnicu

children give in return for a parents'
flood of love?" I do not know; but
of this I am sure: if parents would
cease to feel that they own their
children in common with their
horses, their estates and their cattle;if they would not, as many do
in varying degrees, treat their childrenas their property, the return
of love would be far more adequate
than it is."
We know how true that is. And

yet I fear that many of us 4do not
know how to handle our own children.A good child asks not for
more pocket money, or newer
clothes, or a more sumptuous supplyat the table.but for a richer
love. It is useless to try to hold
children with gifts. Children should
be taught to yield honor through

j parental love. A man who attempts
! to bind his children to him with materialpossessions must surely fail.
But th& father and the mother.be
they erer so unlearned and be they
ever so poor.who give their wisest
experience and richest love to the
cultivation of the personalities of

j their children will find that a bond
I that neither time nor eternity can

I sever holds their children to their
sides. An-d if that won't.nothing
else will. Love is the touchstone
of life, the law and the measure of
values. Love is the force that draws
soul to soul. The home that is ruled
by love will be the seat of honor.
For it is the abode of everything
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of obedience and deference.
But to carry the principle into

its broadest application we must
glance for a moment at the duty of
honor and obedience to law, civil and
moral. Here, as with the Individual,
the law must be worthy of honor.
The civil law to-day is not so highly
respected as it should be. From
all parts of our country we read of
lynchings, riots and miniature civil
wars all due to disrespect for law.
And yet the laws are largely at fault
.and the enforcers of the law with
them. When a murderer, guilty beforemen and God of heinous sin,
may use the law to cheat the law,
and prevent the execution of jus;ticfc; when one man may buy off the
law that sends another citizen to
jail; when those who are sworn to
enforce the law neglect their duty;
we cannot say that individuals are
entirely to blame for lack of deferenceto the law. The laws should be
wise, sane, quick to act, equal m.

meting justice to ail offenders. Tfclis,
only can it retain the respect of the
governed. And we on our part are
not to turn to "wild justice" whetf
the laws are not to our taste, but
rather to the ballot box, there to see
to it that good laws and the right
men are set up over us to rule.

£5Ut ail IIULlur lur law ia :iuuuu up

with our early ideas and teachings,
and in the home should be found the
source of respect for law.

Forgetfulness and Forgiveness.
An old man lay on his dying bed.

Beside him were three of his sons.
The father had taken each of his
boys by the hand, and had spoken his
last words of loving advice and farewell.When he had finished, one of
the boys leaned over the dying man

and, with much emotion, asked forgivenessfor any harsh words spoken
in the past. With a look of unutterablelove, the father replied: "Oh,
my boy, I forgot it all long ago!"
When the prodigal (you and I) returnsand confesses his sin, he finds
that his Father has forgotten it all
long ago. While the confession is
still on the penitent's lips, he is restoredto sonship. '

...
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A Little at a Time. *5r

How often do we sigh for opportunitiesof doing good, whilst we neglectthe openings of providence in littlethings, which would frequently
lead to the accomplishment of most
important usefulness!

Dr. Johnson used to say, "He who
waits to do a great deal of good at
once will never do any." Good*is
done by degrees. However small in
proportion the benefits which follow
individual attempts to do good, a

great deal may thus be accomplished
by perseverance, even in the midst of

«rrnTnanteanrt r>icarrnnintments.
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The Invisible Force.
God hates the sin but loves the sinner.loveshim that is, as a man, not

in his character of a sinner. God
loves humanity in spite of, not becauseof its wrongdoing. He would,
if possible, love the wrongdoer out of
bis sin, love him into decency, sanity,
righteousness. The love of God is.>nota mere empty sentiment, but
an invisible force wrhich makes ror
holiness, and ultimately for happiness..Ram'sHorn.

In the Inner Sanctuary.
None but a wholly consecraitJ soul

can come into the most holy place
of communion with God in the innersanctuary..Hannah WhitaU
Smith
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PureWhite Lead/TTN.
is the Natural
Paint Pigment &j(v>
Numerous

compounds y^j/P fy J
offered to take

'

white lead as ^
a paint, but no l; 'C ^
real substitute I j|I

Pure White (\i / jLead has a y\|^J
I with the wood

upon which it is used.added to this
it has an elasticity which permits the
paint to follow the natural expansion
and contraction of the wood. Pure
White Lead (with its full natural tenacityand elasticity, unimpaired by
adulterants), alone fulfills all the requirementsof the ideal paint. Every
keg which bears the Dutch Boy trade
mark is positively guaranteed to beabsolutelyPmre
yg White Lead
f \ A made by the Old

/\ Dutch Process.

] send for
book

"k. Talk on Paint,1*
gives valuable Informationoa tbe paint

AH lead poclted in subject. Sent tree
007 bean thi» mark, upon request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in xohtchever of the follow
tag citiee it nearest yon:

New York, Boston. Bnflalo, Cleveland.
Cincinnati. Onlcago, St. Lonis, Philsdelphis [John'T. Lewis a Bros. Co.] j Pittsburgh(National Lead ft Oil Oo )

>X /). OFFERED WORTHY

//h YOUNG people
siy'# fyi/fl/ % o matterhow limited

/ IV your mean6 or educa'tion, if you wish a

BHBHH thorough business
training and good position, write today for
Our Great Half-Rate Offer. Success, independenceand probable FORTUNE guaranteed.Don't delay.write today.
GA.-ALA. BUS. COLLEGE, MACON, GA.
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Libby's Vienna |

Sausage
unequalled for their delicious
taste. They are put up in most
convenient form for ready serving",requiring only a few minutespreparation. They have a

fine flavor and freshness which
will please every one.
An Appetizing Dish..Drop a tin of

Libbjr's Vienna Sausage in boihugwater
until boated- (about 15 minute*) and
serve as taken from the tin on a small
plate garnished with lettuce leaves.

Ask yoer grocer for LlWr'i and
insist soon getting Libby's.

V] Llbby, McNeill « Llbby, Chicago |J
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LAR0E8T0CK LOMBARD

Fsundry, Machine and Boiler Worb and Ssffly Store,
AUGUSTA, GA.
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A SLOW READER.
Mr, Htram Often: "1 thought the

door "bell Tang a few minutes ago.1'
Mrs. Hiram Often: "So it did, and

Bridget answered it."
Mr. Hiram Offen: "But what'a keepingher so long?"
Mrs. Hiram Often: "A postal card,

probably..".Philadelphia Press.

The Alaska Packers Association
^ have liberated from their hatcheries
in Alaska, up to 1906, over three
hundred -and fifty-one mflHon (S51,-
000,000) young salmon. Their Fort-
mann hatchery is the largest In the
world.

THE PARTY LINE.

Hubby. "Why didn't you come to
the door and let me In?"

Wife:: "I couldn't, George. Our
neighbor was talking to somebody and
I was at the 'phone.".Cleveland Plain
Dealer.
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Faked Coronation Scene.
Probably the most notable faked

living picture ever produced was that
which purported to give a representationof the actual scene inside WestminsterAbbey at the King's Corona-1
tion.
The production was the work of an

inventive Frenchman, who had specialscenery of the abbey painted and
rejfroductions of the historical costumesmade. Then a number of
French actors were "made up" to representthe King, the aged Primate and
other central figures.and remarkably
lifelike they were.

The mock coronation ceremony took
place at a qmet nttie village in urn-1

tany, and the films were sent to Londonfor reproduction in one of the
leading houses of entertainment. The
managers, however, made no attempt
to impose on the public and openly
confessed that the scene was a "fake."
.London Chronicle.

Archie Is Blamed Instead of Lceb.

Pete, the White House bulldog, with
a had reputation, is again at liberty.
"He never would have bit that man

the other day if Archie hadn't been

teasing him,"" declared one of the servantstoday. "While Archie was

punching after him he ran between
the legs of the gentleman and just
grabbed at the first thing that raas

around, which happened to be the
man's leg.

* ssotai* A
"The only person x-»ue CVCi M'iU

trouble was a night inspector of the
police. He got over a back fence one

night, thinking he would catch the

cops off their beats.
"Pete and Rollo saw him and went

(for him. He had to run up a tree,

Every cop was off his beat, but the

noise woke 'em all up and they got
on post in time to escape 1-ouble."
.Washington Dispatch to the New
York American.
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AES-TRIPLF C
"Baker has lots of brass. He shines

in any society."
"Yes, I'd like to know what brass

polish he uses.".New York Times

FITS, St.Yitus'Dance:Nervoos Diseasespermanentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. S3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa

YOU CAN NEVER TELL. ,

The Office Boy: "Den youse fires

me widout givin' me a chance ter

resign?"
Employer: "I do. Get out!"
The Office Boy: "All right. But

I'll leave me address, where you.se kin
send yer apology in case dis affair
turns out to be a Tillman joke or a

Swettenham jest.".Judge.

The Alaska Packers Association,
who can the Argo Red Salmon, has
the largest fleet in number of any
shipping-firm sailing under the Americanflag. It owks flfty-flve steamers
and fifteen sailing vessels and charters^manymore.

©EAT TO IT.
Merchant: "Yes, w$ are in need

of a janitor. Where were you employedlast?"
Applicant: "-In a bank., sir."
Merchant: "Did you clean it out?"
Applicant: "No, sir. The cashier

did that.".Chicago Daily News.

Scholar*' Eyes
Get inflamed and sore and if neglected are

apt to cause trouble. Leonardi's Golden
Eye Lotion cures sore eyes without pain in
one day. Cools, heals and strengthens. Be
positive for "Leonardi's." It makes strong
eyes. Guaranteed or money refunded.
Druggists sell it at 25 cts. or forwarded
prepaid on receipt of price by S. B. Leonard!<fc Co., Tampa, Fla.

HER MOTIVE.
Captain John Smith was stammering

his gratitude.
,,rk u » rofnmo/? Prtfla.
LKJll X LUC7UUVU 11,

hontas. "I had to get in the JamestownExposition."
Once again was merg man's estimateof his importance taken aback.
New York Sun.

Argo Argo Argo Argo Argo Argo
Argo Argo Argo Argo.

THE OTHER END OF IT.
Customer: "Who is that lady your

clerks are treating with so much deference."
Bookseller: 'That? Oh, that's Mrs.

Las-test. She is one of our six best
buyers.".Puck.

_
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NO RELIEF FOR 15 YEARS.

AH Sorts of Remedies Failed vo Cnre
Eczema.Sufferer Tried Caticura

and is Entirely Cured.
"1 have had eczema for over fifteen

years, and have tried all sorts of remedies
to relieve me, but without avail. I stated
my case to one of my friends and he

1 1 ' " n i r i

recommended tne ejmcura xiemeuies. 1

bought them rrith tne thought that they
would be unsuccessful, as with the others.
But after using them for a few weeks I
noticed to my surprise that the irritation
and peeling of the akin gradually decreased,and finally, after using five cakes
of Cuticura Soap and two boxes of CuticuraOintment it disappeared entirely. I
feel now like a new man, and 1 would
gladly recommend these remedies to all
who are afflicted with skin diseases. David
Blum, Box A, Bedford Station, M. Y.,
Nov. 6, 1905."

If it were not for the rough seas,
there would be no reliable test of a

man's seamanship.

> « ghiiiy, grayji«lr*
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MRS. DE PASSE
OF NEW YORK CITY

"7 Consulted Several Physicians, but they
Lid Me So Good, /e-i-u-na and

Man-a-lin Helped Me.n

Mrs. Aline DePasse, 776 E. 165th St.,
New York, N. Y., writes:

"It givea^me pleasure to testify to the
j curative qualities of Peruna and Manalin.

" I was afflicted for over seven years with
catarrh of the head, throat and dl,gestive organs. I consulted many phy!sicians, but they did me no good.
"One day I happened to read some testi!monials in your Peruna almanac. I decidedto try Peruna and Manalin. I

bought a bottle of each, and after taking
them for a week I noticed a change for the
better. So I kept it up, and after using
twelve bottles I was perfectly cured.
"I also gave the medicine to my childrenand they had the same beneficial result.I woula never be without these remediesin tli? house.
"I highly recommend Peruna and Manalinto all my friends, and in fact to

everybody."Mies Mildred Grey, 110 Weimar St., Ap*
pleton, Wis., writes:

"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Peruna for catarrh of the stomach. I had
this disease for a number of years, and
could not enjoy a mouthful cf food that I
ate. It was indeed a great relief when I
V»i4- urNAti Pamnn nnH
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eulta from the first. 1 took six bottles
before I felt entirely cured of my trouble,
but I had an aggravated case."

Medical Department
TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA
Its advantage* for practical instruction, both in

ample laboratories and abundant hospital mater!ials, are uneqnaled. Free access is given to the
Great Charity Hospital with 900 beds and 30,000
patients annually. Special instruction is given daily
at the bedside of the sick. The next session begins
October 21. 1907. For catalogue and information,
address PROF. K. t£- CHAILLE. M.l)..Dean,
P. O. Drawer 261, NEW ORLEANS, La.

XT' 21 fTHC IN REFERENCE TO
-A-« JOHN R. DICKEY'S

Old Reliable EYE WATER
It cares sore eyes and granulated lids.
It strengthens weak eyes.
It cool* and soothe* a sore eye.
It refreshes and strengthens a tired S7S.
It don't hart when applied.
It feels good.children don't dread it.

The genuine always enclosed in a red folding box.
Avoid imitations or something recommended just as

good. For chronic sore eye lids, sties and diseased
condition of roots of eye lashes, nse Dicker's Old
Reliable Eye Salve. At all stores or by mail 2acts.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Box 50, Bristol, Term.

Southern Female <

For bS^T catalogue address M.VV. MAI

Telegraphy
Shorthand fa'Zj"
Bookkeepingfeffi
main line wires run > Ttieuaphr,
through building jnittnan. ga'

||Qcap|1neALt^ACHES
" And nermsnau

Trial Wttla He Atdn*KM

HEARD IN CHICAGO.
Ella.Well, one doesn't get married

every day.
Stella.No, only every other day..

; SyaT^OODI

J' Th^T<
J tised. Brand" of North Carol
J Showing a GAIN EVERY \

| "IMITATED INSTYLE
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CCRESCEf
GREATEST HE*

Non Poisonous, Non Ir
rS pain from any cause. As
L.l sweet milk. Cures burns
mJj. cures sores and inflamma
Mr fowls.cures cholera, sore

For Sale by all Flrst-Cia*** Dealers. Mf^d. by CRP.HI
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Avery & Company
' successors to

avery & McMillan,
SI-53 South Forsyth St., Atlanta, Oa

-all kinds opMACHINERY

Kellabls FHck Engines, Sellers, d)
Sixes. Wheat Separators.

Large Engines and Boilers supplied
promptly. Shingle Mills, Corn MlUit 1M
Circular 6awe,Saw Teeth,Patent Doge.
Steam Governors. Full lino Engines A ]|
Mill Supplies. Send for free Cataloguer -M

3 are all examples of the highest per- fjfI fected skill in vehicle building. every BI food feature possible to combine ia B] -y%
a buggy, is found in the famous ^B ' -v^S

Si,
College, LaSRANOE,
>ldest College for Women in America*
elegant home, fine climate summer and winter, gtaade >

ern Colleges In health and sanitation. Fifteen schaola.
the best music graduate. Faculty of euaeUMsta, .Euro- £3|
iserratory. J. H. NORHaN, Yum. Doc., (Oxfi. dang. Vjj§a
Seven conservatory tethers. All rooms taken last yt«*» '-**

"TON, Pres., LoGrange, Georgia,

jflBBBk.. To convince any
i liri woman that Pax- "Jgfln H#M Bm tine Antiseptic Will .: ;<s3H 8^ improve her health ;||§g II and do all we claim

"for it. We will
send her absolutely free a large trial -gSgbox of Paxtine with book of InstntOK '~-W&
tions and genuine testimonials. Send ;

' $
your name and address on a postal card. -'A

PAXTINEH
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelyic -^-Ji
catarrh and inflammation caused by feint |
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and. .£1
month, by direct local treatment. Its eur- v'

ative power oyer these troubles is extra*
ordinary and gives immediate relief. Ys3
Thousands of women are using and reo*

ommendingit every day. 60 cents at
druggists orby mail. Remember,however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.- j
THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass. ./Jg

(At27-'07) « ||
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HOUND ) CORN ' 14a
HBfe [Bjj|jD I

)bacco. The~Onl^-^
lina. Flue-Cured Toba.cco*f
EAR since .introduced. 5
BUTMOT IN CHEW'S I

4. ^ ..... t ,, »
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JTANTISEPTIC 1
iler known to science.
ritating. Allays Inflammation and stop*
strong as carbolic acid and as harmless
instantly; cures old and chronic soreajj
tion from any canse on man or beast. rcsj A
head and roup. Satisfaction positrrtl^

CENT CHTJIWICAIj CO- Ft. Worth, TomJ

e. *1.0Q. rcta^


